
Brand New West Bay Apartment

West Bay, Cayman Islands

 
Monthly Rent: CI$1,950 Type: Condominium / Apartment
Listing Type: Condo Status: Reduced Bedrooms: 1
Bathrooms: 1
Views: Garden View Pets Friendly: No Kids Friendly: Yes
Block: 4C Parcel: 444

PRESENTED BY

GEMMA HAYLOCK
Phone 
Email 
gemma@williams2realestate.com

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Discover Unparalleled Living in West Bay: Brand New One Bedroom
ApartmentWelcome to an exceptional living experience in the heart of the
West Bay, Bankers Road is a quiet, friendly neighborhood conveniently
located on the main bus route. These units are nestled privately off the main
road. Every day is an invitation to indulge in a life of luxury and convenience.
Brand New One Bedroom Apartment that is not just a place to live, but a
gateway to a life of fulfillment and excitement on Bankers Road.Exceptional
Features for an Exquisite LifestyleBrand New and Fully Hurricane Rated:
Rest assured, your safety and comfort are paramount in this meticulously
designed apartment.Abundance of Natural Light and High Ceilings: Bask in
the warm, welcoming glow of natural light that fills each corner, enhancing
the sense of space and freedom.Quality Construction with Beautiful Finishes:
Every detail has been considered to provide an unmatched standard of living,
from the construction to the luxurious finishes.Fully Furnished for Immediate
Enjoyment: Step into a space that feels like home from the moment you
arrive, with every piece of furniture carefully selected for your comfort.High
& Dry Location in West Bay: Situated in a sought-after area, offering peace of
mind and a serene living environment. With a good amount of oudoor space
to entertain with friends and family. Convenience at Your Doorstep: Located
on the main bus route, with Centennial Towers shops & restaurants just 2
minutes away, and the vibrant Camana Bay & 7 Mile Beach within a 5-minute
reach.Unparalleled LocationNestled on Bankers Road, this apartment offers
close proximity to everything that matters. Whether you're craving a beach
day, a gourmet meal, or a shopping spree, your desires are just moments
away.Enjoy the peace & privacy these Brand-New apartments offerEmbrace
the opportunity to be the first to create memories in this brand new
apartment. Experience the blend of modern luxury and un... View More
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